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Beginning a Culver journey
LEFT: Incoming Culver Military Academy student Jack Schmiedlin, son of JJ
and Beth Schmiedlin of Culver, takes part in last Monday’s (Aug. 24) annual
Matriculation ceremony and opening convocation, which saw 236 new students
officially welcomed to Culver Academies through the school’s iconic Logansport Gate.

Helping feed Culver
ABOVE, RIGHT: More than 70 people turned out for the Mobile Food Pantry event held Aug. 20 at Culver’s
train station - depot, where Lynne Palmer of the Northern Indiana Food Bank (at left in the LOWER PHOTO) and
her staff helped organize the more than a dozen volunteers, many recruited by Jessye Gilley (at right). Dennis
Lewandoswi of the Culver Food Pantry (at right in the UPPER PHOTO) was among the volunteers, and Cyndi
Cole of the Purdue Extension was on hand with homemade salsa and chips, as well as handouts on a variety of
nutrition topics, in addition to a sign-up sheet for people interested in participating in nutrition classes the Extension
offers. It’s hoped to bring the Mobile Food Pantry back to Culver in the coming months.

The Lake Maxinkuckee Classes started Aug. 25, with a total of 811 students enrolled. SEE STORY, PAGE 2.
“Gift of Warmth” Film
Festival will return over
Labor Day weekend, combining Friday evening’s
annual fund-raising event
with Saturday’s evening
of activities, including a
movie on the big screen
in the park. The entrance
“fee” is gently used items
By Anna Campbell activities from previous
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of clothing and financial
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festival will appear closer val will take Place Friday, year a different component guidelines are available on
to the event itself, in The October 9 and Saturday, of the festival will be high- www.culverfallfest.com
Culver Citizen.
October 10 with Culver Ki- lighted. The Maxinkuckee to print, with hard copies
Monterey Days fest wanis Cyclocross on Sun- Moonlight Paddle spon- available at Civvies, 114 S.
day, October 11.
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this wkd
As the festival enters into was chose as a key feature pumpkin at any time by
The annual Monterey its third consecutive year, because it is unique to Cul- emailing shopcivvies@yaDays festival will return the Culver Fall Fest com- ver as a lake community.
hoo.com by Thursday, Ocover Labor Day weekend, mittee has added and moditober 1. Completed forms
including its customary pa- fied events to better serve
Pumpkin decorating conSee Fall page 10
rade, live music, carnival locals and visitors. Many test reservations due Oct. 1
rides and games, a movie in
the park, and more. Details
are available via the event
Facebook page.

Culver Fall Fest: new weekend,
other offerings for 2015 event

‘Blood Moon’ series
starts Sunday

Pastor Dan Huhn is
starting a short series on
the Blood Moon teaching that has become a
New York Times and USA
Today bestseller. We are
warned,“Things are about
to happen when the forth
Blood Moon appears on
September 15 of this year.”
The series, entitled, “Four
Blood Moons: hidden
prophecy or moon shine?”
will begin this Sunday,
September 6 at Culver
Bible Church in the morning service commencing at
10:30 a.m.

Texas
Hold-Em
tournaments return
to Culver VFW

Culver VFW Post 6919,
108 E. Washington St. in
Culver will resume its Texas Hold-Em tournaments
on the second Sunday of
each month, including Sept
13, Oct 11, and Nov 8.
Doors open at 11 a.m. and
the tournament begins at 1
p.m. There is a $50 buy-in
(no re-buys); $12,000 chips
(25 percent to the house, 75
percent in the pot). License
#129586. Contact 574-8423886 with questions.
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Fireworks investigation underway,
council considers false alarm fees
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

Charges may be pursued against a property owner whose midnight fireworks
display caused some controversy in the
Culver area early on Aug. 9, according to
Culver's fire chief.
Terry Wakefield told the Culver town
council at its Aug. 25 meeting that he had
been contacted regarding the large-scale
fireworks show near the south end of Lake
Maxinkuckee (as reported in the Aug. 13
edition of The Culver Citizen, one local
veteran of the Iraqi conflict expressed frustration at the unexpected show, which in
his case elicited distress).
Wakefield said he'd spoken to the ATF
and state police, and that no permit was on
file for the fireworks display.
"People have to show a license and insurance policy and then I go and approve
the site," he continued. "They have to have
so much footage (of space). None of that
happened on that display. They were shooting big fireworks. Those had to be bought
through a licensed (entity) so there should
be paperwork on them somewhere."
The fire chief added that Culver does not
police that area, but Marshall County does.
"They (the county police) said there was
a permit, but no one has one," said Wakefield.
The fireworks display continued until
nearly 1 a.m., he added, noting state law
requires fireworks displays be stopped at
11 p.m.
"They were definitely past their time and

there's still a little investigation going on."
The council also discussed details of
routing funds derived from a proposed
increase in fines for properties where repeated false alarms result in multiple trips
by emergency services personnel, a matter
discussed in recent meetings.
On the table is an ordinance change
which would increase fines from $100 per
incident, to a graduated fine schedule of
$250 for the first false alarm, followed by
$350 for the second and $500 for the third.
Wakefield expressed concerns that placing monies collected from those fines into
the town's general fund could limit use of
those funds in certain types of spending for
the department, instead suggesting funds
be directed to a specific fire department
fund.
A public hearing is planned for the next
council meeting towards finalizing the ordinance.
Fence debate continues
The council revisited an ongoing debate over placement of a fence which two
Winfield Street residents say is blocking
their view of Lake Maxinkuckee, with the
council eventually deciding to examine
the details of the case while the property
owners -- the Arnie Kiran and Cory Frank
families, respectively, follow up with the
previous decision to pass on the matter by
the Culver plan commission, by visiting
Culver's Board of Zoning Appeals.
See Council page 9

Culver Wine Fair
returns Sept. 19
The Culver Chamber
of Commerce fourth annual Culver Wine Fair is
slated for Saturday, Sept.
19, from 1 to 5 p.m., once
again at its past location
on the beach side of the
Culver Cove on East Jefferson Street in Culver.
As in the past, 21-andover attendees can enjoy
the lake breezes as well
as the music of area musicians Steve Foresman and
Chad Van Herk, while sampling the wares of six Indiana
wineries, according to Chamber member Cheryl Rhodes,
who is in charge of the event.
These include Easley Winery
(Indianapolis), Whyte Horse See Wine page 2

Jazz legend Kurt Elling
kicks off 2015-16 concert
series at Academies
Culver Academies' 20152016 Huffington Concert
Series will kick off with
Grammy Award-winning
jazz vocalist (and Academies' grad/Fine Arts Hall
of Fame member) Kurt
Elling, who will perform
his Frank Sinatra 100th
anniversary tribute at the
Academies' Eppley Auditorium on Thursday, Sept.
24, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Elling is considered
one of the world’s foremost jazz vocalists. He
won the DownBeat Critics
Poll for fourteen consecutive years and was named
“Male Singer of the Year”
by the Jazz Journalists
Association eight times
in that same span. Every
one of Elling’s ten albums
has been nominated for a
Grammy Award.
The New York Times declared, “Elling is the standout male vocalist of our
time," and the Washington
Post said, “Since the mid1990s, no singer in jazz has
been as daring, dynamic
or interesting as Kurt Elling. With his soaring vocal

Kurt Elling

photo provided

flights, his edgy lyrics and
sense of being on a musical mission, he has come to
embody the creative spirit
in jazz.”
Kurt Elling, a 1985 Culver Military Academy
graduate, has toured vigorously throughout his career, leading his own ensemble and collaborating
with many of the world’s
finest orchestras.
See Concert page 2
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Culver Academies begins 121st year with Matriculation, Opening Convocation
Two hundred thirty-six new students were officially
welcomed to Culver Academies during the annual Matriculation Ceremony and Opening Convocation on the evening of Aug. 24. Classes started Tuesday, Aug. 25, with a
total of 811 students enrolled.
There are 472 boys enrolled in Culver Military Academy and 339 girls enrolled in Culver Girls Academy. They
represent 24 countries, 39 states, and the District of Columbia.
At the Matriculation Ceremony each new student
walked through the Logansport Gate and was welcomed
by the Head of Schools John Buxton and his wife, Pam
Buxton, CGA Dean Lynn Rasch, CMA Commandant
Capt. Mike Neller, CGA Senior Prefect Meranda Ma
(Geneva, Ill.) and CMA Regimental Commander Jacob
Kanak (Marshall, Wis.).
A campus landmark, the Logansport Gate was a gift
in 1914 from the city of Logansport in gratitude for the
rescue efforts provided by the Culver cadets. The gate
was refurbished as a gift from the Class of 2001. Passing through the gate represents the beginning of each boy
and girl’s Culver experience. They will end their Culver
experience by walking through The Iron Gate (CMA) or
Graduation Arch (CGA) during commencement.
Monday morning new cadets got a real-life taste of
how difficult the 25-feet long, one-ton cutters were to maneuver when they rowed the Culver Summer School &
Camps crew boats to “rescue” people off different piers
on campus. The cadets then listened to the story behind
the Logansport Gate. A replica of Cutter 13 was also on
display next to the Logansport Gate Monday evening.
In March 1913, Logansport city officials called upon
Culver Military Academy to help rescue residents trapped
by the flooded Eel and Wabash rivers. Culver sent a total
of 60 cadets, 40 who were experienced in handling the
summer Naval School’s four cutters, to take approximately 1,500 people to safety, many of whom were stranded on
rooftops and second stories.
Following matriculation, students, faculty, and staff
gathered for the Opening Convocation in Eppley Auditorium. During his remarks, Head of School John Buxton
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Incoming freshman Rebecca Christlieb, daughter of Melissa and Gary
Christlieb of Culver, takes part in Aug. 24’s Matriculation Ceremony at
Culver Academies.

talked about commitment strategies. The concept comes
from behavioral psychology, he said, adding that Dr.
Christine Whelan describes it as “the ways in which we
trick ourselves into overriding the urge to make myopic
decisions, or how to we ensure we do not veer too far off
course.
“As prospective or returning students and as faculty and
staff, we believe in the Culver model, the philosophy of
being our best selves and partnering with an organization
that stands for something,” Buxton said. “In return for

doing things the Culver way, we expect to be rewarded
with something of value: a better education, a chance to
improve professionally, more opportunities for success in
life, or a more deeply engrained and stronger character.”
An example of a commitment strategy is Odysseus’ plan
to outwit the Sirens, which is part of The Odyssey. By filling his men’s ears with wax so they would not hear the
Sirens’ songs and then lashing himself to the mast of his
boat so he could hear their songs and gain the knowledge
they provided with endangering himself or his men, Odysseus had created a strategy with the help of the sorceress
Circe. Circe warned Odysseus of the risks and provided
him with a strategy for surviving this temptation. “We all
need our friends or at least others’ point of view to support
us,” Buxton said.
He also told the audience about Stanford researcher
Walter Mischel’s Oreo cookie and marshmallow tests with
children to measure their self-control. Conducted during
the 1960s, the trial, young children were ushered into a
room and seated at a table with either a marshmallow or
Oreo cookies on a plate in front of them. If they could wait
until the testing was over, they would receive additional
treats. “The treats lasted on average, one minute,” Buxton
said. For the children who passed the test, the strategy that
worked best was thinking about something fun rather than
the treat in front of them.
“The most interesting outcome from these experiments
on self-control was a longitudinal study that showed those
who ended up delaying gratification the longest and controlled themselves not to eat the treat, actually achieved
better grades in high school and college and tended to be
more productive during their lives,” Buxton added.
It is during those times of temptation, we need to employ
these commitment strategies or we need to have smart,
caring, and creative friends and mentors – like Circe – to
remind us that the real reward is rarely something with a
short shelf life, Buxton said.
“If we are successful, maybe another 100 years from
now people will be telling the story of the amazing year
of 2015-’16 and using it as the example of the way life at
Culver is supposed to be; and it will be no myth.”

Sept. 5 carillon recital to feature major new composition
John Gouwens, carillonneur and organist of the Academies, will present a
carillon recital over Labor Day weekend,
on Saturday, September 5, at 4 p.m. All
carillon recitals are free of charge and
open to the public.
The Culver carillon, made in England
in 1951, is a particularly splendid set of
fifty-one bells, ranging in weight from
eleven-and-a-half pounds up to 6,496
pounds, all of which can be heard to
great advantage in the open, quiet setting
of the Culver campus.
The program will include works by Arcangelo Corelli, Henri-Jacques de Croes,
John Knox, Ronald Barnes, John Courter, and Gouwens himself.
The latter piece, Gouwens' most recent composition, was commissioned

by Rockefeller Chapel at The University
of Chicago, and written to take full advantage of the enormous 72-bell carillon there. The version written by him to
be played on a four-octave carillon (49
bells) will receive its premiere performance in this recital.
The work incorporates bold fanfare
sections, a treatment of a Gregorian
chant, a motif from a clock chime tune
(associated with Chicago), and ventures
into several different unusual scales, creating a work that is dramatic and richly
colorful.
The program will include hymn improvisations as usual. Printed programs
will be available in stands near the South
doors of the Chapel, with much information about the instrument and the music

being played. It is best to listen to the
carillon from a distance of 300 feet or
more from the base of the tower, depending of course on weather conditions. In
the event of rain or questionable weather
conditions, the tower will be open for
people to come up during the recital to
see everything at close range. In good

weather, the door is locked, but a tour
will be offered afterwards, taking people
up to see the instrument, and demonstrating its capabilities.
One more carillon recital remains on
the series for 2015: September 26, at 4
p.m.

Concert from page 1
In celebration of Sinatra’s centenary. Elling lends his own voice to Sinatra’s vast
repertoire with reinterpretations of classic
hits such as “Come Fly With Me,” “In the
Still of the Night” and “April in Paris.”
These ever-familiar tunes are transformed
by Elling’s vocal expertise, breathing new
life into old favorites for today’s audiences.
Tickets for the performance may be
purchased online via culver.org, by phone
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at 574-842-7058, or in person at the Steinbrenner Performing Arts (hours are 9 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and 9 to 2 Wednesdays),
or at the Eppley Auditorium Box Office,
located in the Lobby of Eppley Auditorium, one hour before each performance.
Other performances in the Huffington
Concert Series for the 2015-16 season include (Tuesday, December 15) The Rascals’ Holiday Concert; (Thursday, February 11, 2016) Speechless: One Man’s
Journey in a 3D World; (Wednesday,
March 9, 2016) Vocal Trash; (Thursday,
May 12, 2016) American English – Beatles Tribute Show.

Fine arts events throughout the
year

Other Fine Arts performances at Culver
Academies this season include
Friday, Oct. 2 - 2015 Fischoff Chamber
Music Competition Winner, 7:30 p.m.; Heritage Room, Legion Memorial Building
Sunday, Oct, 11 - Guest organ recital by
Alan Morrison (Curtis Institute); Memorial
Chapel; 4 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 7 - Mark Twain's "Is He Dead?;"
Eppley Auditorium; 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 13 - Fall Play; Mark Twain's
"Is He Dead?;" Eppley Auditorium; 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 14 - Fall Play; Mark Twain's "Is
He Dead?;" Eppley Auditorium; 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 5 - Dancevision Concert; Eppley Auditorium; 7:30 p.m.
Sunday , Dec. 6 - Dancevision Concert;
Eppley Auditorium; 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 13 - Christmas Vespers 5:30
p.m. (music begins at 5); Memorial Chapel
Monday, Dec. 14 - Percussion Ensemble
concert, "Little Drummer Boys' (and Girls')
Christmas;" Music Building; 7pm
Friday, Feb. 19 - Winter Theatre production; William Inge's "Bus Stop;" Eppley Auditorium Stage; 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 20 - Winter Theatre Production;
William Inge's "Bus Stop;" Eppley Auditorium Stage; 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 21 - Jazz Band Concert;
Main Stage, Eppley Audtorium; 2 p.m.
Tuesday, April 5 - Concert by Visceral
Dance Company of Chicago; 7:30 p.m.; Eppley Auditorium
Sunday, April 17 - Faculty Organ Recital
by John Gouwens, Memorial Chapel 4 p.m..
Sat., April 30 - Parents’ Weekend Carillon
Recital by John Gouwens; Memorial Chapel;
4 p.m..
Sat., April 30 - Dancevision Concert; Eppley Auditorium; 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 1 - Dancevision Concert;
Eppley Auditorium; 2:30 p.m.
Sat., May 21 - Spring Musical; "Shrek:
The Musical;" Eppley Auditorium; 7:30 p.m.
Thurs., May 26 - Spring Musical; "Shrek:
The Musical;" Eppley Auditorium; 7:30 p.m.
Friday, May 27 - Spring Musical; "Shrek:
The Musical;" Eppley Auditorium; 7:30 p.m.
Sat., May 28 - Evening Carillon Recital by
John Gouwens; 7:30 p.m.; Memorial Chapel

Wine from page 1
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(Monticello), People's (Logansport), Hopwood Cellars and Trader's Point, respectively
(Zionsville), and Schnabeltier (Rochester).
This year Schnabeltier will also be a food
vendor with their locally-produced cheese
selections as well as being a featured winery.
This marks Schnabeltier's debut year as a
winery, and they've also produced a localthemed wine in the form of Maxinkuckee
Moscato.
Wine will be available at all booths for
tasting, or attendees can purchase a glass
as well if so desired, notes Rhodes. Bottles
will be for sale, but as in years past, only for
carry out. No bottles are to be opened and
consumed on the premises.
Several area vendors will provide food
during the event, including the Lakehouse
Grille, Culver Wings, Corndance Cafe, Schnabeltier, and Sugar Magnolia, with food
tickets at $1 each and menus set up accordingly.
Culver Wine Fair t-shirts are available this
year at $15 at the ticket and water booth,
adds Rhodes.
Tickets for the Wine Fair are available online from EventBrite for $15 up to the day
before the event, with tickets the day of the
event available for $20 cash or check at the
gate. Attendees should bring a picture ID as
organizers are required by law to card every-

one, Rhodes emphasizes.
She also explains the committee -- comprised of Rhodes herself, Greg Fassett, Rich
West, Brandy Pohl, Larry Brockey, and Michele Allyn -- is in need of volunteers for the
day of the Wine Fair.
In addition to the fair itself, a special wine
pairing event is slated for Friday, Sept. 18
(the night before the fair) at the Lakehouse
Grille on Lake Shore Drive in Culver. Tickets
for that event -- which includes dinner items
paired with select wines -- are available at the
Grille, or by calling 574-842-2234 for details.
Additionally, a wine and canvas event will
take place Sunday, Sept. 20, at the Corndance
Cafe on Main Street in downtown Culver,
with details available at 574-842-3220.
Rhodes, who says the Culver Wine Fair is
the Chamber's largest fund-raiser, notes each
year the event has seen an increase of 25 to
50 attendees, with last year's seeing between
200 and 225 in attendance.
"We will have enough wine glasses," says
Rhodes, referring to the special take-home
Culver Wine Fair glasses for each person in
attendance, "for up to 500 people."
Running out, of course, would be a nice
problem to have.
Information about the Culver Wine Fair
and other Chamber events is available at
www.culverchamber.com.
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Obituaries

Thomas G. Chamberlin
March 10, 1957 – Aug. 28, 2015

PLYMOUTH — Thomas Gerard Chamberlin, 58, died peacefully in his home on
Friday, Aug. 28, 2015 shortly after 9:30
p.m. He was under hospice care and surrounded by his loving family. Tom was born
in Fort Wayne and moved to Argos when he
was 13. He was the son of Jim and Carole
(McKean) Chamberlin - Meredith and the
stepson of Glen Meredith. He graduated
from Argos High School in 1975 and married his high school sweetheart and wife of
37 years, Lea Ann Justus who survives.
Tom's identity was found in the grace
of his savior Christ Jesus. Tom modeled
Christ's servant leadership as he led his
family, his coworkers, and his community.
He was a devoted son, brother, husband, father, and grandfather. Tom was a police officer in both the Argos and
the Plymouth police departments and for over 25 years,
he held positions of patrolman, investigator, sergeant,
and Chief. His service to Marshall County continued as
County Commissioner and as Marshall County Sheriff
where he died in office and will be accorded full honors.

Tom was an active member of Plymouth
Missionary Church where he attended with
his family. He loved being outdoors driving
his jeep with top down, watching the sunset
over Lake Michigan, kayaking the river, or
enjoying the mountains of Colorado.
Tom is also survived by his three children,
Rachel Chamberlin of Plymouth, Meredith
(Steve) Fick of Plymouth, and Tom (Jennifer) Chamberlin Jr. of Hudson, Ohio.
He had four grandchildren, Addison Fick,
Emma Fick, Micah Fick, and Payton Chamberlin. He is survived by his mother, Carole
Chamberlin-Meredith as well as four brothers and two sisters; Jim Chamberlin III of
Surfside Beach, S.C., Chris (Chuck) Biggs
of Plymouth, Becky (Alan) Collins of Plymouth, Dave
(Susie) Chamberlin of Plymouth, John (Julie) Chamberlin
of Plymouth, and Matt (Mitch) Chamberlin of Plymouth.
His sisters-in-law Marsha Davis of Plymouth and Judie
Justus of Argos also survive. He was preceded in death
by his father Jim Chamberlin II and stepfather Glen Meredith.

Sept, 25-27 weekend expected to be a
busy one in Culver
Culverites should prepare for a bit of extra traffic
over the busy weekend of
Sept. 25 through 27, when
two major events at Culver
Academies coincide: the
annual fall Parents' Weekend, which includes a host
of activities and events for
parents around the campus;
and an annual cross country high school invitational

A public visitation will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 2
from 1 – 8 p.m. in the Johnson-Danielson Funeral Home,
1100 N. Michigan St., Plymouth.
Open services will take place on Thursday, Sept. 3 at 11
a.m. in the Plymouth Wesleyan Church, 11203 S. Michigan Road, Plymouth with Rev. Patrick L. Puglisi, pastor
of the Plymouth Missionary Church officiating. Burial
will be in New Oakhill Cemetery, Plymouth.
Members of the community may also pay tribute to
Sheriff Chamberlin as his police escorted procession
moves from the funeral home to the church and makes
its way south on Michigan Street through downtown on
Thursday morning at 9:15 a.m.
It was Tom’s personal wish to feed those in need so as
a preferred form of memorial the family is asking that a
food drive of non-perishable items or monetary gifts be
brought to the visitation and service to benefit the Bread
of Life Food Pantry, 125 E. LaPorte St., Plymouth, IN
46563 or The Center for Hospice Care 112 S. Center St.,
Plymouth, IN 46563.
Notes of condolence may be sent to the family through
the website: www.johnson-danielson.com

50th anniversary - Swihart

hosted at Culver Acade- likely already know, that
mies, which usually brings event will be followed, on
over 5,000 people to the the first weekend of Octocampus.
ber, by the Culver Lions
In addition, the town of Club's annual fall flea marCulver will host its annual ket (likely making use of
autumn town-wide yard many donated items unsold
sales that weekend, both at the previous weekend's
Friday and Saturday (see yard sales) and pancake
Brief in this edition of the breakfast. The following
Citizen).
As observant residents See Weekend page 6

Larry and Ruth (Chapman) Swihart were married at
the Walnut Church of the Brethren, Argos, on Sept. 4,
1965.
They have been lifelong residents of Tippecanoe and
have two children: son, Keith Swihart, who passed away
in 1988; and a daughter, Rhonda (Swihart) Dohner and
spouse Kerry of Bourbon. They also have one granddaughter, Lyta Dohner.
Family and friends are welcome to celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary from 1-4 p.m. Sept. 5 at the Walnut
Church of the Brethren, 5975 19th Road, Argos.
Please, no gifts.

Briefs from page 1
Sept. 12 history meeting

on Fridays to ensure nutritious meals are available during the weekend for those youngsters identified by the
school as most in need, is seeking donations to support
the program. Financial contributions may be made online
at blessingsinabackpack.org (click the tab that says DONATE and be sure to designate Culver Elementary School
online or on your check, which should be made payable to
Blessings in a Backpack. Checks may be mailed to Dianne
Johnson, 306 N Ohio St, Culver IN 46511. The cost to
support a student for a full year is $80 per student, and 100
percent of each donation goes toward food purchase. Any
questions may be directed to Dianne Johnson at 812- 6991099 or captdianne@att.net.

The history of the Lake Maxinkuckee Environmental
Council’s efforts to preserve lake Maxinkuckee -- and the
awards granted the organization -- will be the topic at the
Saturday, Sept. 12 meeting of the Antiquarian and Historical Society of Culver. The meeting, open to the public,
will take place at the Haist home at 810 South Shore Drive
in Culver. LMEC executive director Kathy Clark will lead
the program.

John R. Nelson golf tournament Sept. 19

The annual John R. Nelson Golf Tournament will take
place Sat., Sept. 19 at Mystic Hills Golf Course, starting
at 8:30 a.m. Cost is $60 per person or $240 per team (includes golf, refreshments, door prizes, and meal). Entries
may be sent to Culver Community Schools in care of
Tammy Shedrow by Sept.11. Proceeds go to the Athletic
Department and the Teacher Scholarship fund of Culver
Comm. Schools.

TOPS group meets Wednesdays

A benefit and chili cook-off will be held Saturday, Sept.
26 with a 9 a.m. shotgun start at Mystic Hills Golf Course
in Culver, to raise funds for Culver resident and alleged
domestic violence victim Melanie Greer. The cost is $50
per person. Another benefit event is scheduled for Sat.,
Sept. 19, from 4 to 11:30 p.m. at the Knox VFW Post on
State Road 35 in Knox. Tickets to that event are $9, or
$6 for children 12 and under (children 5 and under are
free). Those with questions may call 219-508-8892 or
574-207-5139. In addition, an online fund-raising page
has been set up for Melanie Greer at www.gofundme.
com/8z3kxvcmd5.

Five decades of
Culver
Citizen
newspapers online

Town-wide sales Sept, 25, 26

Newspapers.com in cooperation with the Indiana
State Library’s Hoosier
State Chronicles Digital
Historic Newspaper program has posted some 50
years worth of previously
unavailable issues of the
Culver Citizen newspaper,
fully search-able for any
resident of the state of Indiana. The collection may
be accessed by visiting the
Indiana INSPIRE database
(inspire.in.gov) and clicking the “ Search additional
newspapers in Newspapers.com” text under the
Hoosier State Chronicles
logo at the right-hand side
of the page.

Culver’s fall town-wide yard sales will take place Sept.
25 and 26. Those wishing to list sales should do so by
Sept. 22 (the Tuesday before the sales) with the Culver
town hall, 574-842-3140, after which they will be listed
on the sale map, available at select locations in town.
The town-wide clean-up will take place Sat., Oct. 10.

Library board applicants sought

Union Twp. trustee Jerry Greeson is seeking letters of
interest from those willing to serve as a member of the
Culver-Union Twp. board of trustees. Applicants must be
residents of Union Township in order to qualify to serve.
Questions or letters of interest may be directed to Jerry
Greeson, 15995 St. Rd. 10, Culver, IN 46511, or by phone
to 574-842-4260.

‘Save Our Tree’ campaign seeks donations

Organizers of the effort to save an historic mulberry tree
in Culver’s town park are seeking donations towards a
fence around the tree. Those wishing to donate may write
checks payable to “Culver Town Park Gift Fund – Save
Our Tree,” and mail to Save Our Tree, c/o Culver Park, PO
Box 189, Culver, IN 46511, or drop them off at the Culver
town hall on Washington Street. Those wishing to donate
via credit card may do so by
way of an online GoFundMe account at de.gofund.
me/zb7y4j8.

Culver
Market
The

Culver

Farmers

Farmers’

‘11 ChEvy avEO

in a
seeks

The Culver Blessings in
a Backpack program, a notfor-profit which packs food
for children to send home

574-842-4776
www.LiveOakElectric.com

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL FARM

Remodeling New Construction
Generator Installation & Service

Rarities on exhibit at Academies gallery

A page from the first book printed on the printing press
is among a wide array of pieces exhibited at the Crisp Visual Art Center on Culver Academies’ campus through
June. Several diverse exhibits include works around the
themes Landscapes, ART/WORD, and Culver Connections, respectively. The Galleries at the Crisp Visual Art
Center are open Saturdays and Sundays from 1 to 4:30
p.m. or by appointment at 574-842-8278.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) meets every Wednesday from 3 to 4 p.m. at the Grace United Church of Christ,
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver (lower level conference
room). There is no charge
You deserve a factual look at . . .
to visit: Annual Fee: $32.
Decide to join as a new
A Cheater’s Dream: Can’t Trust, Can’t Verify
TOPS member, receive a
free weight loss aide. FolLying is Iran’s diplomatic tool of choice. No wonder most Americans don’t believe
low the TOPS weight-loss
the Obama Deal will stop Iran from cheating—or catch them when they do.
winners of the world. Visit
Iran has cheated shamelessly on all its international nuclear agreements. Not only does President
www.tops.org and call Sue
Obama’s Iran Deal fail as promised to halt Iran’s nuclear weapons program, its verification
for more information at
regime is so weak it will be impossible to catch most violations. But even if we catch them,
574-842-2188.

Greer benefits Sept. 19, 26

Blessings
Backpack
donations

Market is now open at the northwest corner of Ohio and
Jefferson Streets (across from CVS Pharmacy). The market will operate into October on Saturdays from 9 a.m.
until 1 p.m. Interested ven dors please call at 574-8422648 (ask for Barb). The Culver Chamber of Commerce
sponsors the market.

2LT, 4 Door,
46k Miles

$

159.39/mo.

$693 cash down. 4.99% 72 mos. w/approved credit

GOBLE

truck
center

US 35 N., Winamac • 574-946-6683 • www.goblegm.com

MAX
REWIND
SPORTS
SHOW
Every Saturday morning at 7 am
Location: Coffee Lodge Bakery
Open to the public

we have little power to stop them. It adds up to a deadly dangerous deal.
What are the facts?

weaseling out of agreements to limit its nuclear
Despite strict international sanctions and weapons program engenders profound distrust of
treaties, Iran has operated covert illegal nuclear Iran’s “agreement” to the Obama Iran Deal.
If we don’t trust, can we verify? If Iran wants
facilities since the mid-1980s. In 2002, Iranian
dissidents revealed to a surprised world that the $150 billion in sanctions relief it is promised
the Islamic Republic was building a uranium for adhering to this deal and if it has every intention
enrichment plant at Natanz, as well as a heavy of complying, why would it refuse to allow the
water plan at Arak, the likes of which is capable of “anytime, anywhere” inspections promised by
producing plutonium for nuclear bombs. In 2009, President Obama? Yet the P5+1 abandoned strict
the U.S and other Western states discovered Iran inspection protocols, including the ability to
constructing another secret enrichment plan—this inspect military sites, in exchange for a scheme
by which Iran
one fortified deeply
u n d e r g r o u n d — “Only if the U.S. Congress defeats the Iran Deal can can delay any
known as Fordow. the international community avoid a nuclear-armed request to inspect
othersecret
Notwithstanding
terror state—and the near certainty of a war.”
facilities for 24
all evidence to the
days minimum
contrary, Iran has
insisted its nuclear program is peaceful. While (and possibly much longer) in a bureaucratic
Iran is a signatory to the Non-Proliferation Treaty jungle—plenty of time to spirit away all traces of
(NPT), the International Atomic Energy Agency disallowed nuclear activity.
What’s worse, astoundingly, neither the
(IAEA) found back in 2003 that “Iran’s many
failures and breaches of its obligations to comply United States nor any of the P5+1 nations will
with its NPT Safeguards Agreement ... constitute be involved in inspecting Iranian nuclear sites.
Instead, inspections will be administered by the
non-compliance.”
Indeed, in 2003 then nuclear negotiator and now IAEA, which has negotiated secret terms for these
president Hassan Rouhani bragged that “While we protocols with Iran, the wily sanctions evader,
were talking with the Europeans in Teheran” about which we will never see.
But what if we actually do catch Iran cheating?
preventing Iran from enriching uranium, “we were
installing equipment in parts of the [uranium Even if Iran is caught violating Iran Deal terms, the
P5+1 has tied its own hands. The only penalty the
conversion] facility at Isfahan.”
In just the past year during the P5+1 negotiations, P5+1 can levy against Iran is a “snapback” return
despite generous easing of international sanctions to the sanctions—which could take months of
offered as incentive, Iran has cheated at least three negotiations among P5+1 partners. What’s more,
times on related agreements. First, in violation of at the instant sanctions are reinstituted, Iran has
the Joint Plan of Action, which prohibited Iran from the right to abandon the entire agreement, flip
enriching uranium in new centrifuges, the IAEA its centrifuge switches and return to full-speed
in November 2014 caught the Islamic Republic nuclear weapons development. By then it will
using advanced, high-powered IR-5 centrifuges. have collected its $150-billion reward and have
Second, in February 2015, Iran was discovered to little left to lose, but a nuclear arsenal to gain.
have about 300 kilograms of banned, gaseous low- With such stakes, it’s certain no Western nation
enriched uranium, which can be used as reactor will want to upend the agreement for the kind
fuel. Third, Iran swore to the IAEA it would answer of small, consistent incremental violations that
questions about the Possible Military Dimensions have characterized so much of Iran’s cheating in
(PMD) of its previous nuclear programs, but to date the past. We can also be sure that once British,
it has mocked this commitment, revealing virtually French, German and Russian firms have lined up
multi-billion-dollar oil and weapons contracts with
nothing.
This consistent history of lying, cheating and Iran, they will be reluctant to kill those lucrative
programs by reinstituting sanctions.

In short, if Iranians are determined to cheat, as they surely are, this deal leaves U.S. allies no means
to catch them or force them to comply. Only if the U.S. Congress defeats the Iran Deal can the
international community avoid a nuclear-armed terror state—and the near certainty of a Middle East
or world war. Call your Sentators and Representative to voice your opposition today: 202-225-3121.
This message has been published and paid for by

FLAME is a tax-exempt, non-profit educational 501 (c)(3) organization.
Its purpose is the research and publication of the facts regarding
developments in the Middle East and exposing false propaganda that
might harm the interests of the United States and its allies in that area of
the world. Your tax-deductible contributions are welcome. They enable
us to pursue these goals and to publish these messages in national
newspapers and magazines. We have virtually no overhead. Almost
all of our revenue pays for our educational work, for these clarifying
messages, and for related direct mail.
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To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org
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50 tons of
Fritz Payne, America’s oldest Fighter Ace
recyclables and former CMA student, passes away
later, the Green
Team is back
By Jan Garrison
Culver Academies Communications

The bottles, cans, plastic, and cardboard have added
up since the Blueberry recycling effort started in 2008.
The grand total: approximately 50 tons of recyclables
have been diverted from local landfills.
The
Green
Team is back for
2015 to add to
that total. Made
up of community volunteers,
the Green Team
asy ays
works togethto ive reen
er to monitor
By Marianne
recycle
bins,
Peters
educate patrons
about recycling,
answer
questions, and reward recyclers with a Blueberry Hank
sticker. Volunteers also staff Blueberry Hank’s Recycling
Headquarters: the booth is located next to the covered
bridge and near the Jefferson School stage, where festival
patrons can find out about recycling resources in their
area.
This year, the Green Team booth will feature two giveaways: festival patrons can enter to win a free compost
bin or a free rain barrel complete with a kit (and free
installation). The compost bin is a $80 value and the rain
barrel is a $30 value (we get the barrels for free)!
Many volunteers are returning this year to help out. I
love my annual reunion with people who have become
friends of mine over the years. Partnering together to
keep Plymouth clean is very rewarding. (Working in
proximity to Tom’s Tasty Taters is pretty nice, too.)
However, new volunteers are always needed to help
capture as many recyclables as possible. Whether walking the park to monitor bins or staffing the booth, all
shifts are just three hours and come with a free T-shirt.
Anyone can volunteer; however, if the volunteer is under
15 years of age, he or she must be accompanied by an
adult. Volunteers have been as young as 5 and as “young
at heart” as folks in their 60s. Entire families have volunteered together! This year we’re going to have some help
from Plymouth and Culver high school volunteers, as
well as a group from the Boys and Girls Club.
For anyone interested in volunteering, please contact
Blueberry Recycling Coordinator Marianne Peters at
mariannep@co.marshall.in.us, call her at the Marshall
County Solid Waste District at 574-935-8618, or pick up a
volunteer form at the Blueberry Festival office.
All volunteers must attend a training meeting on Sept.
2 at the Blueberry office in Plymouth, 233 E. Jefferson St.,
at 7 p.m. The meeting will last about 45 minutes.
If you are concerned about the environment and want
to make a difference right here in Marshall County, here
is your opportunity. Join the 2015 Blueberry Festival
Green Team!

Hoosier
Habitat:
e

W
L G

U.S. Marine Corps Brig. Gen. Frederick “Fritz” Payne,
104, of Rancho Mirage, Calif. — the country’s oldest living American Fighter Ace — died Aug. 6. He attended
Culver Military Academy before leaving to enter the U.S.
Naval Academy in July 1930.
The title of American Fighter Ace is given to pilots who
have shot down at least five enemy aircraft in aerial combat during World War I, World War II, Korea, and Vietnam. Payne was credited with 5½ “kills” while flying in
the Guadalcanal campaign in World War II. Of the 60,000
fighter pilots who flew missions during the four wars, only
1,447 earned the Ace designation.
Ordered to flight training school at Pensacola, Fla.,
Payne was commissioned a second lieutenant in July
1936 and designated a Naval Aviator in September. Based
out of Quantico, Va., he embarked for Midway on Dec. 8,
1941, following the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.
Payne entered combat at Guadalcanal in September

1942. His first victory was a half-share on a Japanese
twin-engine bomber on Sept. 14 followed by a solo victory two weeks later. Payne added four more victories between Oct. 18 and 23: two bombers and a pair of Zekes.
He left Guadalcanal on Oct. 27 and subsequently served
as commander of his unit, VMF-212, from November
1942 to February 1943 and later commanded Marine Air
Group 23.
Payne, celebrated his 104th birthday on July 31, received the Congressional Gold Medal – Congress’ highest
civilian award – during a Memorial Day ceremony at the
Palm Springs Air Museum in May. He was unable to attend the ceremony that honored the remaining 77 surviving aces in Washington, D.C., on May 20.
His other military decorations include the Navy Cross,
Silver Star, Legion of Merit with Combat V, Distinguished
Flying Cross, and Air Medal with four Gold Stars.
This story appears courtesy news.culver.org.

Letter to the editor
Thanks for ‘Save Our Tree’ support

To the Editor of the Culver Citizen, Jeff Kenney,
We would like to thank those who have donated to our
“Save Our Tree” fund to announce that we are in the final
push to fund the fence needed to protect the tree. With
only $500 of the $3500 needed to have the fence up in
September (or October), we are asking those who love the
beauty and history of the tree to send $25 or $50 or more
to the “Culver Town Park Gift Fund - Save Our Tree” c/o
Culver Park, P. O. Box 189, Culver, IN 46511 or using

your credit card - AGOFUNDME account for an online
donation - http://de.gofund.me/zb7y4j8.
Keep looking….the fence is almost there.

The “Save Our Tree Committee” - Ruth Tamminga,
Chairperson; Lois Curtis; Chad Gard; Rita Mason;
Doris Nehnevay; Karen Noll; Ed Pinder Sr.; Lora Pinder; Kyle Sefchek; Patty Stallings; Joan Volkert

Library Card Sign-Up Month and more

A Library Card Is The
Coolest Card – September is
Library Card Sign-up Month!
Library Card Sign-up
Month was launched in 1987
to meet the challenge of then
Secretary of Education William J. Bennett who said:
"Let's have a national campaign...every child should
obtain a library card - and use
it." Since then, thousands of public and school libraries
join each fall in a national effort to ensure every child does
just that.
The American Library Association reminds us that libraries play an important role in the education and development of children. Studies consistently show that children who are read to in the home and who use the library
perform better in school and are more likely to continue
to use the library as a source of lifetime learning. Students
can turn to the library for materials, programs and knowledgeable library staff to support their academic achieveMarianne Peters is a writer, environmental educator, and ment.
CUTPL offers a variety of programs, resources and serdirector of the Marshall County Solid Waste Management
vices to stimulate an interest in reading and learning. PreDistrict.
school story hours on Tuesdays introduce young children
to the joy of reading and encourage school readiness. Our
summer reading programs keep children reading during
school vacation and have been shown to be the most im-

portant factor in avoiding the decrease
in reading skills that educators refer to
as "summer learning loss." In addition,
your Library offers access to a variety of
print and digital resources and provides
laptops, Wi-Fi and homework assistance
to older children after school.
Given CUTPL’s ardent commitment
to learning, we enthusiastically join the
American Library Association and public libraries nationwide to express our
hope that every student obtains the most import school
supply of all – a free library card! We also encourage
adults who do not have one to obtain a CUTPL library
card.
For more information on how to sign up for a library
card, visit CUTPL in person, call us at 574-842-2941 or
visit the library online at www.culver.lib.in.us.
CUTPL recognizes that our education is not complete
upon graduation from school. It is a lifelong process and
your public Library supports growth in knowledge and
skills undertaken throughout life. For this reason, CUTPL is once again a provider for People’s University of
Marshall County, which describes itself as “a co-op of
education to provide the opportunity to engage in lifelong
learning to the residents of Marshall County.” People’s
University is sponsored by the Marshall County Council
See Library page 6

Exercise and Cognitive Development
Exercise is the great liberator,
enhancing cognitive, physical and
social performance.
For the millions of people who
regularly take time to aerobically
workout, most have joyfully discovered an improvement in both
physical and mental health, providing a cognitive sharpness that
helps them make sound decisions, study better and communicate more effectively.
“It is quite remarkable the effect exercise can have on
cognition- the ability to think critically and make good
decisions”, states Dr. John Ratey, author of Spark: The
Revolutionary New Science of Exercise and the Brain.
Exercise literally grows the brain at a cellular level and
primes it to perform at peak capacity. Three neurotransmitters- serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine- are
integral to brain function, says Ratey. Serotonin influences mood. Norepinephrine heightens perception. Dopamine regulates attention and satisfaction. When these
three neurotransmitters are in balance, the brain is ready
for optimal functioning. When they are out of balance,
cognitive ability suffers. Aerobic exercise develops the

function of the brain.
I am aware of many people who
regularly prescribe to medication,
or over the counter drugs to sharpen mental focus in the classroom
and workplace. While some suffer
with diagnosed mental conditions
and need prescription drugs, many
people would be better served by
prescribing to an exercise routine
since it is the most reliable and
effective method of promoting an ideal balance of neurotransmitters, priming our brains for action.
After just one thirty minute aerobic session, creativity
and cognitive flexibility- the ability to think about multiple concepts at once- improves significantly. Ratey says
these findings are especially intriguing because “cognitive
flexibility correlates with high performance in intellectually demanding settings and workplaces”.
In addition to priming the brain for cognitive work,
exercise also promotes long term brain development by
transmitting the release of neurochemicals that Dr. Ratey
describes as a “Miracle Gro” for the brain. These stimulations fuel a process which spawns new brain cells and

Recycle
Depot Exercise and cognitive development
www.recycledepot.info
Hazardous Waste – Tires – Electronics
Appliances - Recycling

1900 Walter Glaub Drive, Plymouth • 574-935-8618
Tues-Fri 8:30-3:30 • 1st Sat of each month 8-Noon

(USPS 422-330)
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Sports briefs
Boys soccer

The Cavs move to 3-0.

CCHS takes down Community Baptist
Culver Community High School's varsity soccer team took on Community Baptist
last Thursday (Aug. 27) to earn their second win since the season started, ending
the game with a 3-2 score.
Derek Keller scored twice for the Cavs
during the first half, with Aaron Becker
adding the team's third goal during the second half. Cody Rieckhoff had 11 keeper
saves.
Culver record moves to 2 wins 0 losses
with their next game scheduled for Aug. 31
(no score was available as of press time for
that game, against Tippecanoe Valley).
Cavs defeat Tippy Valley 6-2
Culver Community High School maintained its no-loss record Monday evening
with a 6-2 victory over Tippecanoe Valley. Cavaliers players Derek Keller, Trent
Jonees, Aaron Becker, and Teeno Hite all
scored points for Culver during the first
half, with Derek Keller scoring for the
Cavs during the second half.
Culver shot 23 and Tippy Valley 8 during the game, with Culver providing six
keeper saves and Tippy Valley 15.

Girls golf

CGA wins dual
Culver Girls Academy hosted Mishawaka Marian Thursday, beating the visitors
by a 178-215 margin on the Lady Eagles’
home course.
Lauren Read led the way with a 43 followed closely by a trio of 45s from Hannah
Brumback, Amanda Kurteff and Madison
Murphy.
Marian was led by Molly Pendergast’s
47.

• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 178, MISHAWAKA
MARIAN 215
At Culver Academies Course (Par 36)
CGA (178): Lauren Read 43, Hannah Brumback 45,
Amanda Kurteff 45, Natalie Peric 50, Madison Murphy
45.
MARIAN (215): Molly Pendergast 47, Carley Turak 56,
Bridgette Joyce 55, Morgan Guynn 57, Kathrine Rice 70

Boys cross country

Culver on the gridiron

CMA finishes 8th at Penn
Plymouth placed 10th, while Culver
photo/karen lee photography
Military Academy finished eighth in the
12-team Penn Invitational.
Eight runners scored on each team, in- ABOVE: Culver Community High School's Troy Bolds goes airborne during the Cavs' game last Friday against
South Central (Union Mills). Culver lost the matchup 12 to 27, with the Cavs' Josh Krsek scoring a touchdown
See Sports page 6 during the action.
The same evening, and also traveling, Culver Military Academy swept Indianapolis Marshall in Indy, 58-0.

CMA coach, son journey with youth league to national championship
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

A national-level youth basketball team assistant coached
by Culver resident and Culver Military Academy varsity basketball coach Mark Galloway recently won the 13U Division
1 National Championship, concluding an 8-0 season (winning three games in bracket play and five in the tourney).
The 2015 Amateur Athletic Union's George Hill Rising
Stars 2020, based in Indianapolis, has been assistant coached
for some years by Galloway, who led the CMA basketball
team to the state championship game in Indianapolis in 2011.
Galloway's son, Trey, has been playing for the team since
second grade (he's heading to Culver as a freshman next
photo provided

BELOW: Culver Military Academy varsity basketball coach Mark
Galloway and son Trey, following the national championship victory of
the Indiana-based George Hill Rising Stars youth basketball team, cocoached by Mark Galloway, last month.

fall, for the 2016-17 school year), and Trey's dad has helped
coach the summertime team all along.
Play for the AAU begins in late spring each year, says
Trey, and continues to the end of summer.
"It was pretty great," Trey says of his team’s championship win. "We had been to the national championships three
times already and lost all three times...each year we've been
close so we've known what it felt like. So I think we had an
advantage over some of the teams."
The 13U AAU Nationals took place in Greensboro, NC,
where the team’s aforementioned experience was in evidence and Galloway earned considerable notice from his
performance during the game, if online and print coverage
are any indication.
Trey says the national tournament was "pretty tough,"
though the championship game wasn't nearly as close (the
George Hill team won by 16 points).

On the matter of having his father in a coaching position
for his team, Trey says it's better, "because with him on the
bench if I was down, he could pick me up more." Trey also
points to his father's experience as a high school coach, including, of course, that state championship win.
And Trey indeed hopes to play under his father as a head
coach, for the Culver team.
"I can't wait to play for my dad as a head coach," he says,
adding he's "grown up watching them (the CMA team) since
we've moved here, and I always wanted to play...I think Culver is a better school for me -- not just in basketball."
Trey says his dream, since second grade, has been to play
for Duke, and he's hoping Culver will help him grow towards
that goal.
If his record so far is any indication, that just might be the
case.

Church Directory
Your place to find local places of worship

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” ~1 Chronicles 16:34
culver AreA cHurcHeS
Culver Bible Church
718 South Main Street
CulverBible.org
Worship Service - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Service - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Daniel Huhn
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Emmanuel United
Methodist Church
401 S. Main St., Culver
842-2133
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship -9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Tom Richards
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Grace United Church of Christ
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver
574-842-2331
Church Service - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 10:15 a.m.
Children and Adults
Handicapped accessible
Pastor: AnnMarie Kneebone
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Memorial Chapel
Culver Academies
Protestant Chapel -10:30 a.m.
Catholic Mass - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Sam Boys, Chaplain
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Mt. Hope United
Methodist Church
7022 W. 700N
574-542-9333
www.mthopechurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Bob Metzger
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church
110 N. Main St., Culver
842-3629
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: Bro. Mike Cissna
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Elizabeth’s
Episcopal Church
515 N. State St.
http://steculver.org
Eucharist - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Fr. Clark S. Miller
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church
124 College Ave., Culver
www.culcom.net/~stmarys/
Sunday Masses - 7:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Fr. Jeffrey Largent
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Trinity Lutheran Church
430 Academy Rd.
www.trinityculver.org
Sunday Worship - 8:30 a.m.
Pastor: K.C. Dehning
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Wesley United
Methodist Church
511 School St., Culver
842-2900
Memorial Day-Labor Day 8:00 a.m. at Culver Depot
Labor Day-Memorial Day 9:00 Sunday School
Worship - 10:00 a.m. Sanctuary
Handicapped Accessible
Pastor: Tom Harzula
VVVVVVVVVVVV

To advertise your business or
list your church services,
call Stephanie at
1-800-933-0356 or
email class@thepilotnews.com
for more information.

"But seek first
his kingdom
and his righteousness, and
all these things
will be given to
you as well."
Matthew
6:33
~

Burt’s Body Shop

All types of repairs
Glass replacement
Established in 1956
1604 W. Jefferson St., Plymouth
574-936-2780
PLYMOUTH

936-5422
Plymouth
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Sewer &
Drain Cleaning
www.stoneexcavating.com

936-3220

DELIVERY

935-4466

Limited Delivery Area

Quick’s Lanes
Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN 46563

(574) 935-5456

Bible Trivia
– by Wilson Casey –

DINE-IN OR CARRYOUT

Bottling Co.

“For God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit
of power, of love and of self-discipline.” ~2 Timothy 1:7

A Great Place for Fellowship, Fun &
Recreation! Bring Your Group or Class-Young and Old - Family & Friends

1024 W. Jefferson St. • 936-3633

1. Is the book of Labour in the Old or New Testament or
neither?
2. From Ecclesiastes 4:9, how many are better than one
because they have a good reward for their labor? Two,
Three, Five, Seven
3. In 1 Kings 5:13-14, how many thousand men comprised the labor force that King Solomon raised? 1, 5,
10, 30
4. From Exodus 20:9, how many days shalt thou labor
and do all thy work? Two, Four, Six,
Seven
5. What son of Abda was in charge of
the forced labor in David’s kingdom?
Baal, Adoniram, Cyrenius, Phaneul
6. From Proverbs 14:23, “In all labor
there is” what? Love, Hope, Light,
Profit
ANSWERS: 1) Neither; 2) Two; 3) 30; 4) Six; 5) Adoniram; 6) Profit
(c) 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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September is library card sign-up month

A library card is the coolest card and September is Library Card Sign-up Month, a time when Culver – Union
Township Public Library joins with the American Library
Association and public libraries nationwide to make sure
that every student has the most important school supply of
all – a free library card. Resources at CUTPL are available to anyone who has a library card. The community
can turn to the library for materials, programs and services
that support academic achievement and individual growth.
CUTPL offers access to important educational resources,
including: Overdrive, Inspire, and Ancestry.com.
Throughout the course of the month, the library will
host a number of activities, including: Exercise for Seniors, Adult Coloring, Computer Classes, Genealogy, a
talk on the philanthropy of Andrew Carnegie, a presentation by Nelson Chipman on preventing elder abuse, and a
special author visit from Sharon Biggs Waller.
For more information on how to sign up for a library
card or library programs, visit the Culver-Union Township
Public Library in person or visit the library online at www.
culver.lib.in.us.

“The Dynamics of Elder Abuse” Sept. 26

Nelson Chipman, sitting Marshall County Prosecutor,
will be at the Culver-Union Township Public Library on
Saturday, September 26 at 10 a.m. in the large meeting
room for a program focusing on the detection and, hopefully, the prevention of elder abuse. Nelson will share his
research on the topic with the community in the hopes of
raising public awareness and reaching out to warn potential victims. Nelson asks that you remember these two
numbers: 10,000 and 70. He will tell you the significance
of those numbers at the beginning of his presentation.
The program is free and open to the public. For more information, please contact Reference/Adult Services Manager, Dana Thomas at 574-842-2941 or dthomas@culver.
lib.in.us.

Historical costuming class Sept. 14 - Oct. 26

The Culver-Union Township Public Library is pleased
to offer a Historical Costuming class this fall in conjunction with the People’s University of Marshall County.
CUTPL’s own Margaret Carter is a theatrically trained
historical costumer and your instructor for this course.
The class will meet at 6 p.m. on Monday evenings from
September 14 through October 26.
Students in the course can create a period-correct outfit
from undergarments to finished ensemble, from the Renaissance to the Civil War. Participants are responsible for
all costs associated with creating the outfit; including, but
not limited to: patterns, fabric, and sewing tools. Students
will need a sewing machine and should already possess
intermediate-level sewing skills. There is also a fee of $1
for the course.
NOTICE OF HEARING
ONthe
PROPOSED
For more information, please contact
library at 574AMENDMENT
LEASE
842-2941. Instructor and Technical
ServicesTOLibrarian
CULVER COMMUNITY
Margaret Carter may be reachedSCHOOLS
at
the library
or
mcartCORPORATION
er@culver.lib.in.us.
Notice is hereby given that a

INSPIRE classes start this month

The Culver-Union Township Public Library is pleased
to offer two INSPIRE classes this fall in conjunction with
the People’s University of Marshall County. Come &
learn how to navigate INSPIRE, Indiana’s virtual online
library. The first class will meet on Saturday, September
19 at 10:30 a.m. in the large meeting room and will focus on academic databases and how to find sources for
your research. The following class will meet on Saturday,
October 17 at 10:30 a.m. in the large meeting room and
will focus on resources available for high school through
grad school, including test prep, college search, and career
tools. Both classes are free and open to the public.
For more information, please contact Reference/Adult
Services Manager, Dana Thomas, at 574-842-2941 or
dthomas@culver.lib.in.us.

Author Sharon Biggs Waller to visit Culver

The Culver-Union Township Public Library is excited to
announce that Sharon Biggs Waller will be visiting CUTPL on Sept. 24 as a part of its Celebrated Voices Series.
Sharon is the author of the young adult novel, "A Mad,
Wicked Folly" and the upcoming novel, "The Forbidden
Orchid." Copies of "A Mad, Wicked Folly" are available
for check out at the library’s adult circulation counter; this
novel will be enjoyed by adults and young adults alike.
CUTPL host a book discussion with the author in the
large meeting room at 5 p.m.. Refreshments will be served.
Your RSVP is appreciated by September 19 by calling the
library at 574-842-2941. This event is free and open to the
public. For more information, please contact Reference/
Adult Services Manager, Dana Thomas, at dthomas@culver.lib.in.us.

Adult coloring series continues

Culver-Union Township Public Library is continuing
their Adult Coloring Series in September. Coloring isn’t
just for kids anymore! It’s a relaxing, stress-relieving and
fun way to spend an hour or so. We’re providing the coloring sheets and colors, but feel free to bring your own.
Please join us on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. and/or Thursdays at 10 a.m.. This program is free and open to the public. Contact Reference/Adult Services Manager, Dana
Thomas, at 574-842-2941 or dthomas@culver.lib.in.us for
more information.

Free computer classes at CUTPL

Thursday, September 3 , 2015 • Culver Citizen

Library from page 4
on Aging. CUTPL is one of several participating People’s
U. agencies throughout the County, including Life Enrichment Center, Heartland Artists, Marshall County Museum, Earthworks Market, Plymouth Public Library, Purdue
Extension Office and LifePlex. Classes will run throughout the months of September and October.
We offer a wide assortment of People’s U. classes for
the fall semester at CUTPL: “Computers for Beginners,”
“Intro to Windows 10,” “Computer Security,” “Digital
Photography Basics,” “Smartphone & Tablet Training”
and “Software Defined Ratios” taught by Andrew Baker and Jim Faulkner. Shirley Gut will be presenting her
book-to-movie program called “A Novel Approach” featuring Kramer vs. Kramer and 39 Steps. “Historical Costuming” will be offered by Librarian Margaret Carter, who
is a theatrically trained historical costumer. Reference and
Adult Services Manager Dana Thomas will offer classes
in how to use INSPIRE for Scholarly Research and Test
& College prep.
INSPIRE is the name of Indiana's Virtual Online Library. Supported by the Indiana General Assembly, INSPIRE is available to all Indiana residents with your public library card (another reason to make sure that you have
a card!) and it allows you to retrieve academic and commercial databases at no cost. INSPIRE includes full-text
magazine and journal articles, websites, pamphlets, images, almanacs, full-text historic newspapers, multimedia,
library catalogs, and much more. There is a direct link to
the INSPIRE databases on CUTPL’s webpage.
We invite you to access the People’s U course catalog at
http://bit.ly/1JxCsfx , call us at 574-842-2941 or pick up a
copy at the Library for registration information including
the exact dates and times of these classes. Continue your
education at CUTPL!
As we focus on the theme of education in this column,
here is a thought for you to ponder; this is an observation
from Norman Jacknis, Senior Fellow of Intelligent Community Forum: “Libraries can help you get from too much
information to knowledge.” To put this quote in context,
Intelligent Communities are those which have come to understand the enormous challenges of the Broadband Economy, and have taken conscious steps to create an economy
capable of prospering in it. Dr. Jacknis also holds several
leadership positions in the library community.
Often the terms "information" and "knowledge" are
used interchangeably. Let’s think briefly here about the
distinction between the two terms. This is admittedly a
simplification but I suggest that we might consider that
“information” consists of bits of facts and data that have
been provided about something or someone. Your library
is here to assist you to access accurate information. When
we take accumulated information and we understand the
truth underlying it, or to which it points, we arrive at
“knowledge.”
What do you think?

Culver-Union Township Public Library is offering free
computer classes on Mondays at 6 p.m. and Fridays at 10
a.m., in September. Classes include Computer for Beginners (Sept. 14 and 18) and Microsoft Office (Sept. 21,
25, 28, and Oct. 2). Laptops are available, or feel free to
bring your own. These classes are held in cooperation with
People’s University through Marshall County Council on
Aging.
These sessions are free and open to the public. For more
information, contact Andrew Baker at abaker@culver.lib. Saturday (Oct. 10) will see an opportunity to give those
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• PENN INVITATIONAL
At Elm Road School, Mishawaka

Girls cross country

Marshall County Torch Relay nominations sought for Bicentennial
resident. Hoosiers may be nominated posthumously and
a substitute torchbearer can be submitted to carry the
torch on behalf of the nominee. Nominees can be any age
(torchbearers that are minors will be subject to additional
youth torchbearer requirements). A nominee must possess
the physical adaptive ability to carry the torch a minimum
of a quarter mile. Accommodations will be made for those
torchbearers with disabilities. The complete list of torchbearer criteria may be found on the online nomination
page.
The Indiana Bicentennial Torch Relay will start September 9, 2016 in Corydon, Indiana’s first state capital,
and culminate with a celebration October 15, 2016 on the
grounds of the statehouse in Indianapolis. The torch relay
will touch each of Indiana’s 92 counties during the 2,300
mile journey across the state. The torch will pass through
Marshall County on October 4, 2016.
Volunteer county coordinators are organizing torch relay activities in their respective counties. Additional volunteers will be needed to assist with the preparation and
execution of relay-related activities. Hoosiers interested
in volunteering can sign up at the Indiana Bicentennial
Torch Relay website.
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Classifieds
the pilot news group

monday - friday 8:00am - 5:00pm est

PHONE - 574-936-3101 | FAX - 574-936-7491 | OFFICE - 214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth

plaCe your ad online or By phone

Pilot News, Advance News, Bourbon News-Mirror, Bremen Enquirer, Culver Citizen, Knox Leader, Shopper, Review

574-936-3101

Place An Ad

24/7

Business & services directory

Reach over 98,000 potential customers every week for as
little as $115 per month.

statewide advertising

ad deadlines

Have a service or product you would like to advertise in more
than 140 newspapers with only one phone call? Starting at $340

Pilot News - 1 day prior, 12PM EST
Shopper - Tuesdays, 4PM EST
Weeklies - Mondays, 12PM EST

www.thepilotnews.com
Click Classiﬁeds

Call Stephanie for more information

Check your ad

Please notify us immediately if there is an error in your ad.
Check your ad the first day it runs.
class@thepilotnews.com

We accept Check, Cash, or Credit Cards

featured advertisers
BEND Tribune
If you would like to be a featured advertiser, please callSOUTH
is 936-3101.
hiring for early morn-

145
Lost & Found

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

LOST CAT! Fluffy/long
haired orange male
lost - West 11th Road.
Please call in seen
anywhere on the south
side of Plymouth
(574)936-3977

MSDC HEAD Start has
an open position working with families. Must
have HS diploma. Bilingual preferred.
Strong communication
and problem-solving
skills. Apply in person
at 1901 Pidco Dr, Plymouth, IN 46563. No
phone calls please.
EOE

HOUSEKEEPING/LA
UNDRY: PILGRIM
Manor has an opening
i n
t h e
housekeeping/laundry
department. Immediate interviews M-F 8-4.
Apply in person or
send resume: Joan
Humes, Pilgrim Manor
222 Parkview St. Plymouth, IN 46563
574-936-9943

PART-TIME
EVENT/MARKETING
position. Computer
skills a must. Send resume or apply at: Marshall County Council
on Aging, 1305 W.
Harrison St., Plymouth

POSITION
OPEN
cleaning an office complex in Bremen Friday
evenings,
5-10pm.
Markley Services,
(574)546-4583

170
Help Wanted
Drivers:
Join our elite team of CDL-A Drivers
No Slip Seat, No OTR, No Touch
Home Daily or Every-Other Day
Weekly Schedule; Weekly Pay
Insurance Plans, 401K & More
Call: 1-855-975-3691

170
Help Wanted
Family owned furniture store seeking full/part
time warehouse help for in-home delivery,
furniture moving, etc.
Please send resume to, or fill out application at,
L. J. Wagner Home Interiors,
1200 E. Market St., Nappanee, IN 46550

170
Help Wanted

HELP WANTED!

Apply in person

CLEANRITE CLEANING Services is looking
for
a
part-time
office/home cleaners.
Days & Nights Available. Must have dependable transportation and like to clean.
Apply on line at
www.cleanritecleaning.
com employment
FULL TIME CONSTRUCTION
Lead
Man needed. Experience required. Please
call (574) 780-3467
FULL/PART TIME
help needed at local
noodle manufacturer.
Apply within: 1451
Dogwood Rd., Bremen

Amish Acres, a top rated tourist attraction in
northern Indiana is now hiring in all areas
including tour guides, servers, bussers,
hostesses, cashiers, bakery, kitchen, and
box office staff.
Monday – Saturday, 9am – 5:30pm
for immediate consideration.
1600 W. market St., Nappanee, IN

FRONT
DESK &
HOUSEKEEPING Apply in Person Holiday
Inn Express
2619
Michigan Street Plymouth, IN 46563

GRAIN FARM is looking for part-time help.
Please
call
(574)952-6309
or
(574)892-6309
ULTRA GLASS is hiring for all positions!
Must have experience
in fiberglass. Apply in
person at 520 Industrial, Dr., Lakeville. No
calls please.

PLYMOUTH JELLYSTONE is taking
applications for the Security Ranger Department. Experience not
necessary but preferred. Apply in person:
7719 Redwood Rd.

SALES AND Marketing assistant needed.
Please email resume
with cover letter to
sales@jobsitemobileoffices.com.

SOUTH BEND Tribune
is hiring for early morning routes: Grovertown Motor Route
$200/weekly. Argos
Porch
Route
$150/weekly. Tyner
Motor
Route,
$125/weekly
173 Must
have
dependable
Industrial
/Skilled
Trade
transportation and
clean driving record.
574-936-1324

ing routes: Grovertown Motor Route
$200/weekly.
170 Argos
Porch
Route
Help Wanted
$150/weekly. Tyner
Motor
Route,
$125/weekly
Must
have
dependable
transportation and
clean driving record.
574-936-1324

TAPER LOCK Credit
Union in Bremen has
an immediate opening
for a part time teller.
Saturday hours and
ability to fill in a must!
S e n d r e su m e to
Branch Manager, 1122
W. Plymouth St., Bremen, IN 46506 or
e-mail to nsherk@taperlockcu.org.

170
Help Wanted

175
Drivers Wanted

WANTED SHIPPING
Clerk. Pick & pack
customer orders, prepare shipping labels
and customer invoices.
Lifting required. Computer and typing proficiency required. Apply
in person at 12351 Elm
Road, Bourbon.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for Class A CDL
drivers. Home every
night. Flatbed and/or
dump trailer experience preferred. Please
call 574-910-2234 for
further details.

175
Drivers Wanted
HEHR
INTERNATIONAL Is looking for
truck drivers with a
valid Class A CDL and
be able to pass a DOT
drug screen and physical. Immediate interviews granted. Apply
at: 1101 N. Oak Drive.,
Plymouth

Single Source, Inc. North Liberty, IN
(No calls please)

170
Help Wanted

NICE CLEAN Plymouth 1BR (all utilities
included). No smoking/pets.
574-952-3155 (leave
message)

170
Help Wanted

QUALITY TECHNICIAN
Medical Device Precision Machining Co. seeking experienced quality
control technician to support mfg by providing services in metrology
and records management. Must understand technical procedures,
standards and engineering drawings while balancing production needs
with quality system in a regulated environment. GD&T knowledge and
strong math and trig skills, all units of measure, required. Organized work
habits, effective oral and written communication, good interpersonal skills,
and analytical problem solving skills are required. Candidate will be
proficient in the use of all precision measuring instruments, CMM,
optical comparator, calipers, micrometers, pin gages, dial indicators,
height gages, etc. Minimum 5 years in a manufacturing environment.
Orthopedic machining, blueprints, GMP, FDA regulated industry a
plus. Competitive salary, benefits, Holiday pay.

200 Apartments
for Rent

WANTED!
Bus drivers for Oregon-Davis School
Corporation. Potential daily routes, substitute
routes, extra-curricular routes, and field trips.
Please apply at administration office,
5998 N 750 E, Hamlet, IN between
the hours of 7am to 3pm Monday - Thursday.

170
Help Wanted

NIGHT VISIT NURSE
Seeking RN or LPN to work On Call Mon-Fri,
1a-8a performing emergency visits as directed
for patients served out of our Plymouth office.
This is a part-time position with compensation
for a minimum of 20 hours/week.

CENTER FOR HOSPICE CARE

THE BRAUN AUTO GROUP
is taking applications for sales positions at our Chrysler Dodge
Jeep Ram store and our Chevrolet Buick store in Winamac IN.
Applicant should have automotive sales experience.
Send resume to Braun Auto Group, PO Box 409, Winamac IN 46996.
Application available at either location or call Tom at 574-946-6662.

501 Comfort Place
Mishawaka, IN 46545
Fax: 574-243-4028
gnothv@centerforhospice.org
www.centerforhospice.org
EOE

COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS
PILOT NEWS, ADVANCE NEWS, BOURBON NEWS-MIRROR, BREMEN ENQUIRER, CULVER CITIZEN, KNOX LEADER, SHOPPER, REVIEW

Bringing buyers & sellers together in Marshall and Starke Counties

12 words for only $20.00
($2.00 per additional word. Private party ads only. Garage Sales not included. 6 days in the Pilot and 1 week in all other papers.)

Write your ad using this form. One word per line. Punctuation is free.

Additional Words
$2.00 each

___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
1
2
3
4
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
5
6
7
8
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
9
10
11
12
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
CIRCLE CLASSIFICATION:
Auto Truck Pets & Supplies Articles For Sale Music/Instruments

Your Name ___________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State ________ Zip ______________________
Home Phone # ______________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed $ ___________________________________________________
Visa
Master Card
Check or Money Order
Card Number # _______________________________________________________
Expiration Date ______________________________________________________

Mail this form along with payment to:

Community Classifieds
PO Box 220, Plymouth IN 46563
Questions? Call 574-936-3101 or 1-800-933-0356 or fax 574-936-7491
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED
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200 Apartments
for Rent

205
Houses for Rent

BREMEN PARK
APARTMENTS

ARGOS: 3BR/2BA
mobile-home w/appliances
&
w/d.
$500/month. No pets,
references, deposit.
(574)892-6244

Clean 2 bedroom
apartments
Laundry hookups
Pet Friendly
574-546-9494

2 BR, 1 BR, Studios
FREE RENT Specials!

(574) 936-3496

www.valueproperties.net

205
Houses for Rent

1327 SOUTH Michigan
Street - 3 bedroom 2
bath 2 car garage.
Lawn work included.
$995. Property Management & Maintenance, 574-936-4487

ARGOS, 1BR house,
quiet neighborhood.
$425/monthly. Lease &
deposit required. (574)
498-6013

207
Duplex for Rent

CULVER: 2BR, 1BA,
with washer & dryer.
$650 monthly. Please
call (574)842-4444
IMMACULATE FURNISHED 2BR home
with Lake Max view
$600 plus utilities/deposit. 630-870-9750.
VERY NICE & clean
2BR/2BA on lake
w/pier. All appliances
included.
No
pets/smoking.
$800/month plus utilities/deposit.
(574)935-5732 call/text
(574)276-2163

Classifieds... connecting
you to the customers you
want to reach. To find out
more about advertising in
your local classifieds, call
a local sales representative at 936-3101.

VERY
NICE
Koontz-Lake 2-BR.
1-year lease. Some
utilities
included.
No-pets.
(574)586-7150
(574)279-1357

300
Pets & Supplies
FREE KITTENS to
good
homes.
(574)935-3141 (after
8pm)
FREE KITTENS to indoor loving homes.
(574)546-2282
FREE TO good home:
3 Year old male tiger
cat,
neutered.
(574)341-0016
FREE YOUNG cats to
indoor homes only,
males and females, all
fixed. (574)842-2785

325
Garage Sales

CULVER
20804
STATE ROAD 8
08-27-2015 9:00 AM
170
3:00 PM His And Hers
Help Wanted
Garage Sale: Wood
Planers, sanders, fishing gear, tools, wedding dresses, plus size
scrubs, plus size clothing and much more.
(574) 344-9606 shielakrozel@gmail.com
has full-time, part-time and substitute positions
ARGOS, 115 North
available in Knox, Plymouth and Culver areas.
Michigan Street (PurWe are hiring for evening, overnight and
ple Building), Saturday
weekend shifts. Responsibilities include
and
Monday
assisting adults with developmental disabilities
noon-5pm, R & D
in their daily lives.
FLEA MARKET INRequirements include high school diploma/GED
DOOR SALE
or GED in process and a valid Driver's License,
an acceptable driving record, and ability to
BREMEN: 3287 3Rd
occasionally lift and carry up to 50 pounds.
East Road, Friday and
Saturday (September
View all requirements, job openings
11-12),
and apply online at
8:30am-5:30pm. RAIN
www.pathfinderservices.org/employment.
OR SHINE AVON, antiques, Beanie Babies,
dishes, clothing, glass170
ware, steel wheels,
Help Wanted
toys, tools, wicker
chair, fresh produce,
mums, picture, sport
collectibles and lots
more!
Looking for an experienced mechanic that has knowledge in gas and
diesel engines, general equipment repairs, and small engines. Self
motivated and able to work independently. Must be able to maintain a
clean shop and be very organized. Management experience is a big plus.

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC

BREMEN: 3287 3Rd
East Road, Friday and
Saturday (September
11-12), 325
8:30am-5:30pm. RAIN
Garage Sales
OR SHINE AVON, antiques, Beanie Babies,
dishes, clothing, glassware, steel wheels,
toys, tools, wicker
chair, fresh produce,
mums, picture, sport
collectibles and lots
more!
NAPPANEE: 1751
Waterfall Drive, September 5, 8am-?, September 6, 1pm-? and
September 7, 8am-?
HUGE MOVING SALE
Great sale on everything in the home including chairs, dishes
and much, much more!
PLYMOUTH, 10251
Nutmeg Rd. (across
from
Menominee
School), Thursday,
September 3rd and Friday, September 4th,
8am-4pm, 8am-4pm
BIG ESTATE SALE
Antiques, Hoosier cabinet, primitives, furniture, Halloween, linens, antique Coke
pedal airplane, vintage
style Coke table &
chairs, outdoor Coke
table w/umbrella, box
lots.
WALKERTON: 582
Queen Rd. (North of
Teegarden), September 3-4-5, 8am-6pm.
INDOOR/OUTDOOR
SALE Farmall IH parts,
manuals, toys, equipment, tools, plumbing
& electrical supplies,
antiques for crafting
and decor and lots of
collectables.

170
Help Wanted

COOK needed for Shady Rest Home, Plymouth, IN, a Bowen Center
residential facility. Will be responsible for providing residents with all of their
dietary needs under the direction of Dietary Coordinator. Requires a High
School Diploma or GED. Compensation $10.00/hour plus benefits.
Qualified candidates should contact Lynn Reynolds at Shady Rest at
lynn.reynolds@bowencenter.org or call at 574-935-2635.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

1976 FORD Bronco
302-V8, good condition. Needs paint. Convertible hard-top, new
tires.
$4,500.00
(574)935-5732 call/text
(574)276-2163

370
Machinery/Tools

BUYING COIN
Collections, Silver
& Gold Items
(574)209-1001

To Advertise

and

More
Your

Community
Classifieds
can help you.

GARAGE
SALES
advertise
to increase traffic at
your garage sale.

Call 574 -936-3101
or 800-933-0356

936-3101

Bargain Finders

Where
every item,
every day is

50

$

155
Bargain Hunters
ANKI DRIVE SET $50
Comes with 2 cars and
matt. (574) 780-1702

Have a
moose head
in your attic?
Put it in Bargain Finders.

or less

EVERYBODY
LOVES A DEAL

355
Sporting Goods
OLD TOM’S HOBBIES Stuff for sale:
Tackle, books, tools,
clothing, and misc. at
bargain
prices.
(574)936-3732 Riverwalk,
Plymouth,
8am-6pm

Apartment
House
Job
Auction

To subscribe,
please call
936-3101.

WOOD BURNING fireplace insert. Good condition.
$350
(574)935-5732 call or
text (574)276-2163

390
Wanted to Buy

WWW.BOWENCENTER.ORG

400
Automobiles

330
Articles for Sale

WOOD
STOVE,
Fisher. All piping, in
good condition. $550.
(574)935-5732 call/text
(574)276-2163

Please fax resume to 574-542-2215 or send to
Sellers Services, Inc. 15444 SR 110, Rochester, IN 46975
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THE PILOT NEWS GROUP

Pilot News

Where classified ads for any item $50 and under are Free!
Place An Ad

24/7

Fill out the coupon below with your $50 or less item
and drop off or send to:

www.thepilotnews.com
Click Classiﬁeds

Pilot News Classifieds
214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth, IN 46563

Word your 1 item (no multiple items or litters of pets, etc.) Ad in the boxes below using 1 letter for each space. Please leave a blank
for spaces. Price must appear in the ad. Classified Bargain Finder is open to Private Party customers ONLY - No commercial
customers. 3 lines only. Ads will be put in the paper as time permits. Limited to 5 entries per household per month, please.
NO PHONE ORDERS.

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY or entry forms will be disposed of.

Phone:

Name: ______________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Address: __________________________________________ City: ___________________________
State/Zip: _________________
Daytime Phone: __________________________________________
Classified Bargain Finder ads will be placed in the paper as soon as possible after the ad is received and run consecutively 3 days
in the Pilot News and one in each weekly paper: Review, Shopper, Leader, Culver Citizen, Bourbon-News Mirror,
Bremen Enquirer and the Advance News - all for FREE

Business & service
Directory

498
Audio/Video

510
Cleaning Services

TV ANTENNAS I NSTALLED
TROUBLE SHOOTING
TV TOWERS PAINTED
TV T OWERS REMOVED

574-721-9794

%ST  s """ s #HAMBER -EMBER

Homes, Businesses,
Apts & Windows
)NSURED s "ONDED
574-586-9614
574-274-2424

Carpet Cleaning Services
Residential & Commercial
Carpet & Upholstery Professional Cleaning

David Benefiel

BEST OF

Marshall
County

2015

1st

Place

MARKLEY SERVICES

Benefiel’s

Owner - Operator

545
Excavating

CleanRite Cleaning Service

Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe - Owner
www.cleanritecleaning.com

505
Carpets/Rugs

525
Contractors

574-780-2723
Plymouth

525
Contractors

We are here to help with all
your cleaning needs.

Homes • Office
Commercial • Carpet
Servicing Since 1993

574-546-4583

DON’T MOVE, IMPROVE!
New construction, additions,
remodels, roofs & more!
(574) 300-9903
www.homeforceinc.com

530
Decks

EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS

• Sewer &
Drain Cleaning
www.stoneexcavating.com

Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574) 935-5456

565 Home
Improvement / Remodel

Livinghouse
Construction
2EMODELING s (OME )MPROVEMENT
!DDITIONS s (OME -AINTENANCE
'ENERAL #ARPENTRY 3ERVICES
574-936-1119
JL Home
Improvements
This & That, Remodel & Build,
Decks & Fences, Power Washing &
Hauling. “Why pay more?”
(574)936-4818

(574)304-4743

or

*Insured*

Are you listed here? Are your competitors? To take advantage of the Business & Service Directory, please call 936-3101.

580
Lawn/Garden

Lawn Mowing
Commercial and
Residential
Shrub Trimming
Mulching
Spring & Fall
Clean-ups

605
Roof/Siding/Gutter

Johnny’s Roofing

“Serving Marshall County since 1972!”
Shingle & Flat Roofs
Roof Repairs
Spend a little now, save a lot later.

James Shoemaker, Owner

574-892-5007

574-952-8238

EPDM Rubber • Any Size

629
Small Appliance Repair

Markley
Appliance
Repair

Lowest Prices

FREE Delivery • Huge Inventory
TRM Enterprises • South Bend
(574) 246-1922 (574) 329-9294

Servicing most
brands
574-546-4583

590
Paving

Certified Technician

650
Tree Services

Manns Paving & Seal Coating LLC
Residential and Commercial
$RIVEWAYS s &ARM ,ANES s ,OTS s #HIP  3EAL
0ARKING s !SPHALT -ILL 2EPAIR s !SPHALT 2EGRINDS
&REE %STIMATES s &ULLY )NSURED

www.mannspaving.com
     
Serving all of Northern Indiana

Hooters
Tree Service

Tree trimming, topping, stump removal, fire wood,
top soil, demolition, excavating/trucking.
Fully Insured.

574-936-5818

Is your competitor listed here?
List your company, call 936-3101.
Reach over 98,000 potential customers every week in the Community Classified Business & Service Directory for as little as
$115.00 a month. Call 574-936-3101 or 800-933-0356 to place your ad today!
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Donations to MCCF will be
matched via GIFT VI initiative

Indiana University Press Seeks Submissions for
Crowd-sourced Book, “Undeniably Indiana”

Twenty-five years ago Lilly Endowment
launched the GIFT (Giving Indiana Funds
for Tomorrow) initiative to encourage and
strengthen community foundations as vehicles to improve the quality of life in Indiana. Lilly Endowment recently announced
their GIFT VI initiative and awarded the
Marshall County Community Foundation
matching dollars to help grow the vision.
One of the requirements is that $250,000
of the total dollars matched must be raised
for unrestricted endowed funds. Right
now, every dollar you give to MCCF’s
Community Fund may be matched dollar
for dollar up to $250,000 – putting a total of $500,000 to work in our community
and helping more great ideas take flight in
Marshall County.
The Community Fund is one of the most
flexible and responsive of the 325 funds at
MCCF in addressing new and emerging
community needs. Since the first grants of
$10,000 were awarded from the Community Fund in 1995, over $3.2 million has
been distributed to communities throughout Marshall County with projects ranging
from those that support education, history,
and arts and culture to those that support
public safety, the environment, youth and

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. Indiana University Press is
celebrating the 2016 state
bicentennial with a book
that is as unique as our
state. Next fall, IU Press
will publish Undeniably
Indiana, a crowd-sourced
book written by the people
of Indiana for the state of
Indiana.
Current and former Hoosier residents are invited to
share offbeat, interesting,
and unusual facts and stories about things that could
only happen in Indiana.
Submissions will be accepted until Sept. 1 via the
Undeniably Indiana Facebook page (facebook.com/
UndeniablyIndiana).
“We decided to crowdsource a book because who
knows Indiana better than
the people who live here?”
Laura Baich, the electronic
marketing manager (and

family and community development.
The Marshall County Historical Society
(MCHS) was one of the first recipients of
an MCCF Community Fund grant in 1995.
A more recent grant was awarded to support the MCHS Transportation Room
which is used to show how Marshall County has developed and flourished around the
transportation industry. The interactive
lighted map further illustrates the proximity of Marshall County, Indiana as being
the “crossroads” of northern Indiana, with
four national roads that intersect the community and extend nationally from coast to
coast. From the influences of business and
industry, architecture, local flora and fauna, to historic Kiddie’s Day and the Blueberry Festival, the exhibits in the Transportation Room give an overall “flavor” of
what makes Marshall County unique and
why many area residents have chosen to
call it “home!”
Contributions to the MCCF Community
Fund may be made online at marshallcountycf.org or mailed to MCCF, PO Box 716,
Plymouth, IN 46563. For more information, call 574.935.5159 or email info@
marshallcountycf.org.

editor of the book) for IU
Press, said. “This project
gives us a chance to connect with writers and readers in new, more collaborate ways. We’re looking
forward to working with
Hoosiers on writing the
story of our state.”
In one submission, transplanted Hoosier Debbie
Kennedy described why
Indiana will always be her
home, despite her currently
living in Washington state.
“So I guess it's true when I
say I don't live in Indiana
anymore,” she said. “Not
physically. But my brain
does. My heart does, too,
and my pen. When I write
about Indiana what appears
on the page depends on my
mood, the dream I had the
night before, the last story
my mom told me about
what my hometown was
like when she was a girl. I
don't get in an Indiana state

of mind. Indiana is my state
of mind.”
In another submission,
Jackie Gibson explained
why she was proud to grow
up in the northwestern area
of Indiana known as The
Region. “…It’s a blip on
a map of 92 Indiana counties,” she said. “And we
don’t do things like the rest
of the state. For one, we follow Central Time—a shift
that proves each spring we
are not like the folks around
us… That’s how all of us
Region folk are—proud of
our Indiana roots. We spent
our weekends visiting Indianapolis or Indiana Beach,
we attended Purdue and IU
and Ball State, we learned
all the words to Back Home
Again in Indiana. We’re
Region Rats but ultimately,
we’re Hoosiers. And even
if we’re an odd bunch, we
do belong.”

Council from page 1
In large measure the debate centered on the zoning of
the properties, which were all or partially deemed L1 -- or
lake-front -- by the Marshall County assessor, although at
least one town council member noted the properties face
the street and their lake access does not ensure a full view
of the lake.
The BZA meeting is scheduled for Sept. 17.
Special events policy
A public hearing is planned for the next council meeting regarding a proposed special events policy for Culver,
which would charge a fee for events over a certain size
which utilize public property or services. Munroe noted
the policy had initially included requiring a permit for
private parties over a certain size, though that angle was
dropped subsequently.
Instead, it was discussed that no charge would be levied for charitable collection efforts such as organizations
soliciting donations on sidewalks or streets. Any special
event requiring special police presence or road blockages
would require a $100 permit, however. A similar event
over multiple days would be charged $200.
Munroe emphasized the policy is not intended to "slow
down businesses or non-profits" in Culver, whose events
may bring more people to town. She also stressed the value of the policy in ensuring that two separate events aren't
unintentionally double-booked using the same resources
on the same day in Culver.
Council member Jean Rakich said the fees had the potential to "screw up somebody's budget" if the non-profit
or service club in question isn't raising large amounts with
its efforts.

Sinkhole on Lake Shore
Town manager Jonathan Leist said a sinkhole on Lake
Shore Drive has been repaired, with Zehner Excavating
handling the digging. He added that Phend & Brown, the
company which handled the original storm water project
in the area, claimed no responsibility in the sink hole,
which appeared shortly after the project's completion last
year and reappeared after an initial repair job.
Phend & Brown did the actual repair work, Leist said,
though the company continued to deny responsibility for
the sink hole. Culver utilities manager Bob Porter documented the work.
Council member Dave Beggs suggested Phend &
Brown should pay Zehner for the excavation, rather than
the town, though Porter said the company won't do so.
Munroe suggested the situation be recalled when considering future bidders for town projects.
Other discussion, approvals
Approved was a request to hang two banners promoting
the L'Max Film Festival on Sept. 5, as well as a candy
drive by the Knights of Columbus on Sept. 26 at various
Culver intersections. The Culver fire department will collect for the annual Labor Day "fill the boot" on Sept. 5 as
well.
The council approved Wakefield's request for five replacement air bottles for the fire department at $3,836.75.
Also approved was Porter's request for $3,765 in communications equipment between the water tower and
plant in Culver.
Debated was a direction regarding road salt for Culver

Union Twp. budget hearing Sept. 14
The Union Township trustees will
hold a public hearing Monday, Sept. 14
at 5 p.m. at 300 West Jefferson Street in
Culver, regarding adoption of the township's 2016 budget, which is planned to
take place Oct. 19, according to township trustee Jerry Greason.
The total budget estimate is $412,093,
with the Rainy Day Fund at $45,000,
General Fund at $80,500, township assistance at $27,250, Emergency Medical
fund at $135,881, Fire at $81,112, Cumulative Fire at $30,000, and Recreation

at $12,350.
Funds estimated to be released include
$50,000 (General Fund), $25,000 (township assistance), $75,000 (Emergency
Medical), $82,800 (Fire), $22,643 (Cumulative Fire), and $10,200 (Recreation).
The total tax levy for the year is
$251,187.
Greason also reports that the budget
will be published on the Indiana Dept. of
Local Government and Finance website
(www.in.gov/dlgf).

Exercise from page 4
facilitates connections between information, ideas, communication and the energy
generated from exercise. The link between
brain work and physical work helps explain the mounting evidence that exercise
lowers risk for, and delays the progression
of degenerative neurological diseases like
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s.
Therefore, since aerobic exercise is an
extremely valuable component for cognitive development and enhanced brain skill,
what does a thirty minute aerobic workout
session actually look like? Here are a few
key ingredients:
1. Your heart rate must increase to 6080% of your maximum heart rate for thirty
minutes a day, five days a week. A simple
formula is this: 220- Your Age = Your Max
Heart Rate. For example: I am 52 years
old. 220-52= 168 beats per minute for my
personal max heart rate. 60-80% of 168
beats is between 100-135 beats per minute
for my aerobic target heart rate. The more
in- shape I am, the higher percentage of
heart beat I need.
2. Aerobic exercise is focused on the
heart muscle, and the higher increase of
heart rate. Even though exercise such as

weight lifting, strolling or gardening is
fantastic, and your heart rate is elevated,
it is not classified as aerobic exercise since
your heart rate does not experience high
elevation, nor prolonged periods of elevation.
3. You must develop a routine of cognitive brain stimulation, along with exercise.
For those in an intellectually stimulating
environment, it will be easier for you to
receive the needed input for growth, but
if you have a job that is more rudimental,
or if you are at the stage of life when you
have slowed way down or lack developmental opportunities, reading, studying,
volunteering and service may need to be
added to your daily routine.
Ancient thought has always paired mental and physical components together to
form a healthy lifestyle. Much evidence
along the way, and brand new data have
supported the need for all mankind to embark upon a daily cardiovascular and mental regiment.
Dana Neer serves as Wellness Coordinator and Counselor at The Culver Academies. He can be contacted at Dana.Neer@
culver.org.

this winter, with Porter reporting a better price per ton
from Cargill, but also recalling being "cut off" last winter by the company when more salt was needed. Instead,
Frick Services came through last winter with salt, but their
current price is $20 more per ton. Eventually it was decided to spend $8,300 for 100 tons of salt from Cargill,
with Porter noting that company gave a signed guarantee
for the entire winter last year, but "Frick pulled us out of
the bind."
The council approved a quote from E&B Paving for
$108,000 to repave a number of street sections in Culver,
as well as Porter's request that millings from those streets
be given to Marshall County to help repave county roads.
Approved also was renewal of a contract with the Bowen Center of Plymouth for $720 per year for counseling
services as needed for town employees. Town clerk Karen
Heim said those services had been utilized several times
after traumatic events for town staff last year.
Heim also noted budgets no longer need advertised
in the newspaper, and the town's will be posted online
through the Dept. of Local Government and Finance of
Indiana's website.
It was approved to transfer half of the proceeds -- at
$25,0000 -- from sale of a Culver fire truck to the Monterey fire department, to the Union Township budget, as
well as budgeting of $2,500 to the Heminger House of
Marshall County as well as the Culver Boys & Girls Club
(with Munroe recusing herself on the CBGC vote, as a
board member of that organization), both renewed from a
similar donation last year.
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Culver’s Tompos honored with highest Woodcraft award
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

A local student earned the Culver Woodcraft
Camp's highest award last month, when Ryan
Tompos -- son of Rick and Sheryl Tompos and
an 8th grader at Culver Comm. Middle School
-- was honored with the John Henneberger
Award, given to an outstanding Woodcraft boy
each year at the end of the six-week summer
camp.
Culver Woodcraft Camp director Heike
Spahn, at the awards ceremony held at Eppley
Auditorium on Culver Academies' campus,
noted that Tompos was Division Commander
of the camp's Drum & Bugle Corp for the past
two summers, the last of six summers at the
camp. She also made reference to the "numerous accolades -- points, patches, rank, position,
honor organizations -- (Tompos) achieved,"
which she said "speak of how he has taken a
firm grasp on what he wants out of his Culver experience. When asking campers in the
Division this summer on what they thought of
photo/doug haberland, culver academies communications Ryan, the unanimous response was that he is
Ryan Tompos, of Culver, salutes during a parade this summer at Culver Summer Schools and 'OUR Leader.'"
Camps. Tompos was honored at the end of this year’s Woodcraft Camp with the John Henneberger
As the D&B's Drum Major to begin the sumAward, the camp’s highest.
mer, Spahn said Tompos "took his leadership

role and acted upon it in a rather unique way.
I noticed that – at every meal – instead of sitting with his Gold C friends, he would sit at
a table with one of our new campers. For an
entire week this occurred at every meal. When
I got to talk to him about it, he reminded me on
how scary it is to be in a new place and that he
wanted to make sure everyone in the D&B felt
at home."
She referred to similar examples of Tompos'
character, such as reading to a camper who
had been struggling with the transition from
the camp's Cubs to Beavers level and winning
a carnival game at Six Flags "in order for the
counselors to have the six-foot stuffed banana
they wanted so they could use it as a baton at
the next Beaver Track Meet!"
Spahn also described Tompos' "cool, charismatic demeanor" which she said "keeps him
composed in some of the most stressful situations that camp has to offer.
"His time at Culver will be forever remembered by his peers," she added, "as a period of
success directly due to his effort to lift everyone around him up."

Fall from page 1
should be turned in to Civvies
Saturday, October 3 or Sunday,
October 4, and free pumpkins
picked up. Participants should
then take the pumpkin home,
decorate it and bring it to a designated location for judging. The
pumpkins will be on display during the festival. Judging categories are divided by age: 2-4 year
old, 5 – 8 year olds and 9 – 12
year olds.
Each participant will receive
a ribbon, and the winners will
receive a goodie bag filled with
Fall fun, and have their picture
featured in The Culver Citizen
newspaper, with their creation.
Fondue dinner premieres
The first annual fondue din-

ner, presented by The Lakehouse
Grille, will take place Friday,
October 9 beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The dinner consists of cheese
fondue with bread and apples,
with the main course including
lobster, fillet, shrimp and chicken
and for dessert, chocolate paired
with fruit. This delightful fall
meal costs $50 per person, with
house wine included. Seating
is limited, reservations may be
made by calling The Lakehouse
Grille at 574-842- 2234.
Moonlight Paddle includes
new route, story
The Moonlight Paddle and local
Native American lore, sponsored
by Culver Academies and Culver
Union Township Heritage, Inc.,

will this year feature a new route
along the Lake Maxinkcukee
shoreline. The paddle will begin
at 7 p.m. at the Beach Lodge in
Culver’s Town Park. Life jackets
and canoes are provided, though
space is limited. Participants are
welcome and encouraged to bring
your own canoe or kayak should
you have one. The paddlers will
gather around a bonfire for a local ghost story and refreshments.
To reserve a canoe, call 574-8428080 or email dana.neer@culver.
org
Blessings in a Backpack Fun
Run debuts
Saturday morning will kick off
with the Blessings in a Backpack
fundraiser Fun Run/Walk. The

fun and healthy event
will raise funds and
awareness about the
Blessings in a Backpack program here in
Culver, part of a national campaign aimed
at ending hunger during the weekends for
students in need. Going
on its second year, the
backpack program provides Culver Community Elementary School
students with a bag of
healthy foods to take
home over the weekend.
“Our local program
serves 86 students (up
from 60 last year) a
week for
the 2015-16 school
year. The program
is 100 percent voluntary and depends
on financial and food
contributions,” explained Tracy Fox,
one of the Culver
Blessings in a Backpack coordinators.
Information for the
fundraiser is available at www.culverfallfest.com or you
may contact Tracy
Fox via email at tracy@foodnutritionpolicy.com.

FREE

ADMISSION

Sponsors
• Remax • Pioneer • Oliver Winery • Pro Resources.
• S. Indiana tourism • Bomarko • First Federal • M.C. Tourism
• Blueberry Festival • Ferrelgas • Pilot News • Holliday Inn Expres
ce Products
• Elwood Staﬃng • Bourbon Street Pizza

Time to work on
your scarecrow entries due Oct. 1
Returning
this
year is the everpopular scarecrow
contest, which allows scarecrows to
be created for a business, organization,
or as an individual.
Entries are due by
Oct. 1. Those with
questions or seeking
an entry form, or to
register may call Susie at 574-250-4485.
Full entry forms are
available online at
www.culverfallfest.
com/scarecrow-contest.html. Winning
entries are eligable
for $200 in prizes.
‘Sleepy Hollow’
by Stevens Puppets
Stevens
Puppets are returning
with The Legend
of Sleepy Hollow,
which will be performed at noon and
1 pm.. inside the
large meeting room
in
Culver-Union
Township Public Library. Children will
have an opportunity
after each show to
learn about the hand
carved puppets and
see backstage. Ste-

vens Puppets have been “bringing fairy tales and literature to
life,” since 1933.
Historic Walking Tour kicks
off
The Historic Walking Tour will
make its debut on Saturday, October 10. Project director, Julie
Hollowell, Phd, will be greeting
those embarking on the tour at
the lighthouse in Culver’s Town
Park. The Historic Walking Tour
is self-guided and will be a permanent, year-round opportunity
to explore Culver’s fascinating
past at one’s own pace. There are
three routes to choose from, all
starting from the lighthouse.
Hollowell is looking to the
community at large for feedback during the festival, which
will be used in the final version
of the walking tour. This project
was made possible by an Historic
Preservation Education Grant
from Indiana Landmarks, Indiana Humanities and the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
Culver History Hayride includes new sites
The classic Culver History
Hayride will transport participants back in time along a new
route, beginning at the Train
Depot on Lake Shore Drive and
continuing through downtown,
weaving back to the depot. Tour
guide and town historian Jeff
Kenney will give historical background about a bygone era. Tours
begin at 4:30 p.m. with the last
departing at 6:30 p.m., each lasting approximately 25 minutes.
The history hayride is sponsored
by Culver Academies and Culver
Union Township Heritage, Inc.
Live music, food and shopping will return to Main Street.
This year Café Max will host the
beer and wine tent. Music will be
played by DJ Tim, sponsored by
The Lakehouse Grille.
A full Culver Fall Fest event
schedule will be available in midSeptember. For more information
regard these and other festival activities visit, www.culverfallfest.
com and the Culver Fall Fest
Facebook page.

First Federal
Savings Bank

